ACT and Region Annual Australian Heritage Partnership Symposium 2014

Call for presentations

The Future of Heritage

Hosted by: Canberra Archaeological Society, National Trust of Australia (ACT), Canberra and District Historical Society, Institute of Professional Practice in Heritage and the Arts & Significance International.

Date: Saturday 19th July 2014; time: 8.30am to 5pm.
Venue: Sir Roland Wilson Building Theatre, Bldg 120, ANU campus.
Cost: $70 full, $50 members of the host organizations, $30 concession & full-time students – registration details will be available by the end of April 2014.

Be encouraged but not limited by these suggested themes:

1. Collections: appreciating them; inclusions in heritage listings
2. Strategic Directions: national heritage strategy; heritage strategy at state/territory level; consistency in legislation and processes; review of the ACT Heritage Act; funding for heritage in administration and grants.
3. Modern Architectural Heritage: appreciation; recognition; better understanding.
4. Community: engagement and interest; use of social media; what works; is there a genuine interest; intangible heritage; memories of the world.

Panel discussion – what have we learned and where to from here?

Presentation summaries due: Friday 2 May 2014

Please send your summaries to helen.cooke@anu.edu.au by Friday 2 May 2014 and send this message on to all your networks, colleagues, friends and acquaintances!

Supported and sponsored by: